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Alleviation of morphine state-dependent memory loss through cueing treatments:  
Implications for a modified state dependency account of retrograde amnesia
Emily E. Nishioka & Dr. Paula M. Millin
Kenyon College Summer Summer Science 2004
Recent findings suggest that retrograde amnesia (RA) may result from 
processes similar to state dependent learning.  According to this view, memories 
that are processed during the amnesic state become heavily embedded in it, and 
are thus unable to be retrieved in a normal state.  While it has been 
demonstrated that RA can be alleviated by pre-test cueing treatments involving 
the conditioned stimulus (CS) and conditioning context, it has never been shown 
that drug state dependency (SD) can be alleviated by these same cues. The 
present study attempted to alleviate morphine induced drug SD with cueing 
treatments, but was not successful in doing so. In order to come to any 
conclusions about the cueing treatments, it is necessary in future work to 
determine if the same cues are able to alleviate RA.   
Abstract
Introduction
RA and Consolidation Theory
Retrograde amnesia (RA) has traditionally been explained by a 
consolidation theory, which suggests that new memories remain in a fragile state 
and continue to be processed (i.e. consolidated) for some time after learning 
(McGaugh, 2000).  Disruption of this process by head injury or other physiological 
insult stops the consolidation process and the memory never becomes stored 
(McGaugh, 2000).  
Problems with Consolidation Theory
It has been found that RA for new memories can be reversed through 
“reminder” treatments, including exposure to the conditioned and unconditioned
stimuli from classical conditioning training, the conditioning context, and 
paradoxically, the amnestic agent itself (for a review, see Riccio, Moody, & Millin, 
2002).  Consolidation theory cannot explain this remembering, since this theory 
assumes the memories were never processed or consolidated in the first place.  
A New Theory to Explain RA
Millin, Moody, & Riccio (2001) have suggested that RA is caused by a 
failure in memory retrieval, rather than storage.  Because learned information 
continues to be processed following the nominal learning event, the memory may 
become heavily embedded in the internal state produced by the amnesic agent.   
As the state wears off, and this internal state is no longer present, memory 
retrieval will be unlikely.  
This ‘modified state dependent retention’ (MSDR) theory of RA is based on 
the phenomenon of state dependent retention (SDR), which shows that a change 
in internal physiological state (such as from a drug state to a normal state)
between training and testing results in poorer memory during testing, and that 
reinstating the internal training state alleviates this deficit (for example, see 
Morilak, Orndoff, Riccio & Richardson, 1983).   MSDR theory can explain 
reversibility of RA by the amnestic agent or exposure to the US from training 
because SD memory loss can similarly be reversed by the drug or US from 
training. 
Putting MSDR theory to the test
It is not clear why pre-test exposure to the conditional stimulus (CS) or 
environmental context would alleviate RA (from a state dependent viewpoint).  
The current experiment was designed to test the hypothesis that normal SDR 
could be alleviated by a CS or context reminder treatment.  If it is possible to 
alleviate SDR in this manner, the ability of such treatments to alleviate RA would 
not limit the modified state dependent theory in explaining RA.
Methods
Subjects
Sixty adult female Sprague-Dawley-derived rats served as subjects. 
Apparatus
A Plexiglas passive avoidance chamber (see picture above) used for conditioning was housed in a 
saliently lit and scented room.  A small electric fan provided ambient white noise during training & testing.  
Procedure
Forty-five minutes prior to both training and testing, rats were weighed and then injected subcutaneously 
in the dorsal surface of the neck with either morphine sulfate (5 mg/kg dissolved in a 1 kg/mL solution) or an 
equivalent volume of 0.9% physiological saline. 
Training
Rats received a single 1 sec inescapable shock (0.8 mA) when they crossed from the white to the black 
compartment of the PA chamber. 
Testing
Fear of the black compartment of the PA chamber was measured 24 hours after training by recording 
each animal’s latency to cross from the white to the black compartment. The test ended either when the rat 
crossed into the black compartment, or after 538 sec if the subject did not cross during that time. M-cS groups 
received a reminder cue exposure immediately before test.  
group injection (45 min) train PA (24 h) injection (45 min) cue test PA
M-M 5.0 mg/kg morphine train 5.0 mg/kg morphine test 
M-S 5.0 mg/kg morphine train saline test
S-S saline train saline test
M-cS 1 5.0 mg/kg morphine train saline cue 1 test
M-cS 2 5.0 mg/kg morphine train saline cue 2 test
M-cS 3 5.0 mg/kg morphine train saline cue 3 test
M-cS 4 5.0 mg/kg morphine train saline cue 4 test
M-cS 5 5.0 mg/kg morphine train saline cue 5 test
M-cS 6 5.0 mg/kg morphine train saline cue 6 test
Groups:
M-M  (n=10, morphine delivered prior to both training and testing)
S-S   (n=10, saline delivered prior to both training and testing)
M-S  (n=10, morphine delivered before training, saline delivered before testing)
Cue treatment groups (all n=5, switched state groups, received cue prior to test)
M-cS 1 - context exposure 90 sec, dark room 10 m
M-cS 2 - black side of PA chamber (CS) 25 s, dark room 10 m  
M-cS 3 - context exposure (warm-up) 5 m
M-cS 4 - black side of PA chamber (CS) 60 s, dark room 5 m 
M-cS 5 - black side of PA chamber (CS) 60 s, context 180 s  
M-cS 6 - context exposure 180 s, dark room 5 m
Results
1. No differences in cross latencies at training  
2. ANOVA indicated differences in cross latencies at test; F (8, 51) = 2.68, p = .02. 
3. A priori contrasts showed that:
- Same state groups were not different (Group M-M, mean latency = 211.6s; Group S-
S, mean latency =224.7s )  
- Testing latencies of Group M-M were significantly longer than Group M-S, t (9.34) =   
2.43, p = .04 (figure 1).  
- Demonstrates morphine state dependency
- None of the cueing treatments alleviated state dependent memory loss 
1. State dependent memory loss for switched-state groups was profound, and not alleviated 
by any of the cueing treatments that were used.
2. These results could mean that:
- SDR and RA do not share a common mechanism
- This would be a limitation of the MSDR theory of RA
- The cueing treatments used were not salient enough (see Meehan, Gordon & Riccio, 
1994)
3. The Next Step: In order to come to decide between these two possibilities, we are 
undertaking a study designed to determine the effect of the same retrieval cues on 
experimentally induced RA. 
Conclusions & Future Directions
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Figure 1. PA cross time latencies at training and testing + SE
treatment group
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